Year 4 Home Learning Curriculum Week Beginning 29.06.20
Spellings to learn and
practise this week
This week spellings are all
adverbials of ‘frequency’ and
‘possibility’
These are adverbials of
‘frequency’
regularly
occasionally
frequently
usually
rarely
These are adverbials of
‘possibility’
perhaps
maybe
certainly
possibility
probably

Times Tables to learn and
practise this week

Reading work this week

Tips from your teacher:

Please read the first two chapters of

Year 4 – You are all excellent at
your times tables.

‘The Sleeping Volcano’
followed by the corresponding
comprehension questions.
Chapter 1 and Chapter2

This week your TTR have been
set differently depending on
your individual scores.
Please get in touch if anything
needs altering for any reason.

Another fabulous week on TTR
and once again the ladies have
won! Well done Girls!!
There is a band battle from
Thursday to Friday next week!
Let’s see what happens!

Reading activities are set as tasks on
Purple Mash.
SPAG work - Frontal Adverbials
Watch the video below

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/e
pisode/p08cvztk/bitesize-79-yearolds-week-5-9-teacher-talksfronted-adverbials
Complete the sheet about Fronted
Adverbials – the answers are on the
next sheet.

Each day use 2 of the words in
sentences when you are talking
to your family.
E.g. I regularly eat chocolate but
perhaps I shouldn’t eat as
much.
Write out the words and
colour the syllables different
colours.
e.g. perhaps
Complete the dictation activity
on Friday

English/writing work this week

Mathematics work this week

Task 1- Linked to Chapter 1
The chapter is full of lots of
information about volcanoes. Read
through the chapter again and note
down as many volcano facts that you
can find. Use books or the internet to
find more volcano facts. Write a
factual account about volcanoes.

White Rose Home Learning
Summer Week 9 22nd June

Here are some website suggestions if
you would like to research more
information

Lesson 4- Solving Problems with
Money.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=x-6bGUffwtA

Lesson 5- Mathletics and TTR Battle.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=3Jxeh-yAXek
Task 2- Linked to Chapter 2
Select a photograph of a volcano and
describe it.

Lesson 1 – Pounds and Pence
Lesson 2- Ordering Money
Lesson 3- Estimating Money

I have assigned personal Mathletics
tasks for you this week.
Anyone who has completed all
Mathletics activities will be assigned
an assessment test.

Task 1 and 2 are set on Purple Mash
2Dos
Task 3 Spelling /Dictation/
Handwriting is attached for someone
to read out to you on Friday.

RE work this week:
Suggested Activities
Use the five finger prayer model to
say the 5 prayers. Say one prayer
each day.
Petition- Ask God for your peace and
your own needs.

Topic work this week:
(History, Geography, Science)

Creative work this week:

Suggested Activities

Suggested Activities

Geography- Think about your most
favourite seaside coast that
you have visited in Britain.
Create a ‘Top 10 facts of a Favourite
Coast in Britain’

●
●
●

Draw
A flower
Your favourite food
Something that makes you
smile.

Confession- Say a sorry prayer for
anything that you are not proud of.
Intercession- Say a prayer for your
own loved ones and others in the
world that you may be thinking
about.
Thanksgiving- Thank God for what he
has done for you ,your family and the
church

E.g. mine would be the Scarborough
Coast.

●

Someone in your family

Science
Watch the video about the Chocolate
Rock Cycle
With the help of an adultFollow the instructions and make
igneous, metamorphic and
sedimentary rocks using
chocolate.

Praise- Think about Gods good
qualities and praise him in a prayer.

Useful websites for this week:
● BBC Bitesize https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
●
●
●
●

Times Tables Rockstars https://ttrockstars.com/
Mathletics
https://www.mathletics.com/uk/
Purple Mash
https://www.purplemash.com/sch/stcharlesps
White Rose

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-4

Message from the teacher:
Hello Year 4 Children and families, I hope that you are all safe and well.
I have had the pleasure of speaking to many of you this week, which was just lovely! It was great to hear your happy
voices. Everyone is working so hard –I am really proud of you and you should be very proud of yourselves!
I have really enjoyed reading your book summaries and your conversations. Well Done!
Keep up with all the fantastic work that you are doing!
Love Mrs. Andressen

